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Dates for your 
diaries: 

Saturday Sailing 

October: 7th, 14th, 21st 
& 28th 

Thursday Sailing 

NO MORE UNTIL 2020 
SAILING SEASON 

BOLD = Race Dates 

31st October 

Thursday Evening 
Monthly Takeaway,  
Chinese 

5th October 

Breakfast  
gathering from 9am. 

We are getting there... 
Many thanks to those members who have helped out of the days we are unable to sail this 
month in maintaining our club facilities. We have made progress to the second shower 
room on the first floor with new flooring, fresh painted walls and shower tray fixed up 
ready for the shower screens and rails to be fixed. Ceiling repairs and painting work also 
commenced in the room which we rent out to Northumberland Pipers, now that the roof 
is fixed and there is no longer any water ingress. Work is progressing into the corridors 
and the never ending painting (thoughts of the Forth Road Bridge?!) continues well. 

Sailing - What we do best? 
With Thursday sailing finishing at the end of August (where has the summer gone?) sailors were keen to get as 

much sailing in on the Saturdays, but was it going to happen? 

Saturday 14 August - 
Finally back on the water! 
But sadly no photos, do we 
have a photographer in the club 
who might not sail regularly but 
would be willing to take some 
photos of us on the water? 

Saturday 7 September - The first 
Saturday looked promising,  
however on closer inspection of the 
sea showed that outside the bay 
there were some white horses and 
some gusts guaranteed to catch  
sailors unaware. After a hearty  
breakfast a day of maintenance  
inside the club house occurred. 

Saturday 21st August –
With strong gusts once 
again hitting Newbiggin, 
members carried on work in 
the clubhouse thoughts were 
will we get out again this 
season???? 



Takeaway Night 
On Thursday 26th September we sat down and tucked into Fish & Chips from V Gormans Fish & Chip Shop.  

They went down a treat (we didn’t even get a photo this time!) and with friendly chit chat it was a relaxing evening 
in the bar.  

 
Why not join us for our next one on Thursday 31st October? 
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News from your Committee  
Discussions took place around potentially changing the layout of the Strikeliner to improve the comfort for all 
who carry out safety duties. The Fire system was replaced and the next item to look at is the intercom system 
on the front door. Several plans for converting the bay into a Marina have been proposed – these are at a  
feasibility study stage but the committee is keeping a keen watch! 
 
As always, if you would like anything discussed please speak to Barney 

Knot of the month 
Bowline—used extensively in the outdoor 
world to form a loop that is easily untied 

after being under load. 

We’ve seen some high tides recently where it looks like 
you can sail over the breakwater Has anyone seen it 
higher if you have a picture email it to us and we will 

include it next month! 

Saturday 28th September - A more successful sail with 
3 Picos, 1 Laser and an Enterprise taking to the water. 
Challenging conditions in the morning, from gusting wind 
shifts making us work hard, settled nicely for the  
afternoon with members making the most of it.  
 
Just don’t mention the three capsizes!! 

October will have seen the Commodore’s dinner take place. 
We look forward to next month’s newsletter with photos of everyone dressed up!! 

Enterprise 
With the traditional blue sails this 4m dinghy is 
well known in the sailing fraternity and loved by 

several of our members. Available in wood, glass 
fibre and plastic — the earliest dates from 1956! 


